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Abstract: Protected areas (PAs) serve to conserve the world’s threatened habitats, species and

genetic diversity which provide ecosystem services and biological resources. Initially, sacred places

that possess spiritual values were regarded as the ‘traditional’ PAs by the local communities. As

the primary custodians, they set up community governance and their own laws. Many sacred

areas are currently threatened as they are being increasingly neglected and mistreated. Spiritual and

faith values are rarely considered in the formal decision making process due to lack of understanding

of the role of traditional values in ensuring the sustainable use of natural resources. The

Management Effectiveness Evaluation (MEE) is a response formulated by IUCN as a response

to improve the management system in PAs. However, this evaluation process has been criticised

as being Western-centric and barely taking into consideration the traditional and cultural values

from local perspectives. This paper reviews the effectiveness of the MEE in incorporating the

traditional values and welfare of  local communities. Semi-structured interviews with community

leaders and other respondents were conducted through the snowball technique. In addition, this

paper provides an insight into community participation through collaboration with park managers.

Finally, this paper emphasises the gaps in the MEE conceptual and practical framework and

recommends how techniques such as cultural mapping and concepts such as community forestry

could be incorporated in  the management strategies  of  PAs so as to protect the rights of  the

local community from developmental threats such as logging, commercial agriculture and

uncontrolled tourism development.
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Introduction

Protected areas (PAs) are defined as areas of  land or sea which are especially dedicated to the

protection and maintenance of  biological diversity, and of  natural and associated cultural

resources, that are managed through legal or other effective means (IUCN, 1994: 7). Formal

PAs are administered by the central government or at the very least, set up by the central

government and then set aside for the purpose of protection or enjoyment (Phillips, 2003).
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Initially the development of  PAs was  based on national legislation without much concern for

its impact on the local community as the goal of  these PAs was basically nature conservation

and public enjoyment (mainly by outsiders). The concept of  formal PAs began in the 1800s in

the West during which various forms of  national parks were created during this period. The

early Western model of  PAs, exemplified by Yosemite National Park (1864) and Yellowstone

National Park (1872) in the USA were based on the social construct that nature should be

preserved  as ‘wilderness, ‘primitive’, ‘untouched’, and ‘without inhabitants’ – as idealised by

John Muir, one of the leaders of the national parks movement in the USA. However, in

upholding the concept of  preserving the wilderness, indigenous people were thus excluded

and banished from their ‘primitive and natural’ settlements (Keller & Turek, 1998 as cited in

Colchester, 2010) which resulted in eviction and displacement of indigenous communities all

over the world.

Besides formal PAs, there are also ‘traditional protected areas’ in the form of  sacred

natural sites which were created not though formal legislations but out of  respect for spiritual

elements, taboos and prohibitions. Sacred natural sites are believed to possess spiritual values

and they are often manifested in the form of  natural features such as mountains, rivers, caves,

stones or other topographical features that are venerated by the local communities. Despite

the lack of official recognition, the local community often acts as the primary custodians by

setting up community governance and laws.

Over the years, the formal PAs have gradually converged with traditional PAs in terms of

the inclusion of the local and indigenous communities in the decision making process and as

joint custodians, ever since the ‘game changing’ 3rd World Congress on National Parks held in

Bali, Indonesia in 1982 (Phillips, 2003).  But “traditional protected areas” are facing serious

threats such as neglect and pressures on land and resources due to rapid urbanisation as well as

poor governance. Furthermore, ‘dysfunctional rural communities’ have resulted due to rural

depopulation which has led to a breakdown in traditional values. Moreover policy makers

and park managers are not keen in incorporating spiritual values in their management scope

due to their lack of understanding, skills and knowledge in dealing with this subject matter and

the people within the sacred natural sites.

Ultimately, the establishment of  PAs alone cannot guarantee the protection of  biodiversity,

environment, or its cultural features. Thus, the protection of  PAs is also very much dependent

on how effectively the authority manages the area. For the reasons stated above, the Management

Effectiveness Evaluation (MEE) process was formulated by the International Union for

Conservation of  Nature (IUCN) in order to improve the management of  PAs. However, the

MEE process has been criticised as being too Western-centric as it barely considers the traditional

and cultural values from local perspectives.

Literature Review

Evolution of Protected Areas

The idea of  formally designated PAs, particularly national parks, began in a number of  countries

around the 1880s.  The Portuguese colonial government of  Brazil initiated the Tijuca National

Park in 1861; the Blue Mountains National Park of  New South Wales was established in 1866;

the Royal National Park in Australia in 1879; the Queen Victoria Niagara Falls Park in 1885

and the Algonquin National Park (later named Algonquin Provincial Park in 1893) were created
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by the Provincial Government of  Ontario, Canada (Phillips, 2003). However, it was the USA

that gave birth to the Western approach of  natural conservation and concept of  PAs with the

setting up of  Yosemite National Park in 1864 and Yellowstone National Park in 1872. Later,

the movement of modern protected areas in 19th century spread mainly in North America,

Australia, New Zealand and South Africa, which was later followed by other countries.

The US model of  PAs for natural conservation has been adopted by many countries

including Asia in which the purposes are basically for conservation, protection and enjoyment

by future generations. Phillips (2003) also added that “this model was, and remains a simple

but powerful expression of a peoples’ concern to protect their heritage for all time”. However,

there are also concerns that the recreational purposes of protected areas might overwhelm the

conservation justifications. The Western perspective of  protected areas (that is,  preservation

and recreation), has created a tension between two values that must be resolved in ways

relevant to each case determined not only by the nature of  the park but also the political,

economic and legal framework within which they operate (Barros, 2005).

For decades, biodiversity conservation and protected area management in many Asian

countries have adopted the ‘wilderness’ or ‘sanctuary’ approach adapted from the West, in

which the local and indigenous people were mostly excluded from formal protected areas

and the decision making process. It could be argued that this approach betrays Asia’s long

tradition of co-existence between humans and nature which created serious management

challenges caused by encroachment and non-compliance (Toyoda, 2011). The traditional

approaches are now considered as being compatible with contemporary Western approaches

such as Adaptive Management (Holling, 1978). In addition, Asia’s ‘rediscovery’ of  traditional

approaches resonates well with progress in other parts of the world in relation to

complementing mainstream approaches with traditional ecological knowledge, which led Berkes

(2012) to marvel at the “extraordinary similarity of  basic designs shared by different cultures

in comparable ecosystems worldwide, coupled with remarkable diversity in practice even in

adjacent areas.”

The traditional approaches of protecting the natural environment are through sacred

natural sites and spiritual places. The term ‘sacred natural site’ include sacred entities (e.g.

‘spatially disperse and definable sacred landscapes’, ‘sacred natural physiological features’ and

communities of  ‘sacred floral and faunal species’) that are revered by the local community.

The term refers to areas or sites that have spiritual importance and encompasses places that

have symbolic significance – where space, place, memory and spiritual meaning come together

(Jeanrenaud, 2001; Verschuuren, Wild, McNeely & Oviedo, 2010). Sacred natural sites also

contain specific values for biodiversity conservation and harbour a high level of  species richness

including mammals, plants, birds, reptiles, forest and eco-regions which make them globally

important (Verschuuren et al., 2010).

Incorporating Traditional Values into the Management of  Protected Areas

In incorporating the local and indigenous communities in the management of  PAs, boundary

demarcation can be set by the government or the local community itself. Mapping the sacred

site enables the local community to explore their cultural idioms such as agriculture, forestry

and ritual use in order to understand their practices. Cultural mapping is not just seen as

community empowerment in terms of  governance but it also helps locate the voices of  those

who are marginalised spatially (Mandal, Rai & Madegowda, 2010. Local people believe that

Incorporating Sacred Places and Traditional Values in the Conservation and Ecotourism of  PAs
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with such a map, they will be able to move through the forest without restrictions from

government policies. This map, once produced, has allowed the local community to seek

tenure recognition for their territory. The identification of  location for traditional sites in the

village through modern applications such as Geographical Information System (GIS) mapping

technique has attracted the younger generation to work together in managing and protecting

their sacred places. For example, the Sarawak Museum Department (Malaysia) has been carrying

out the painstaking task of excavating and recording sacred sites since 2011, comprising burial

mounds created during the headhunters’ days, which were shaped in the form of  crocodiles

to ward off  enemies. In this light, the use of  powerful remote sensing technology, satellite

tracking and GIS could significantly assist this operation. Conversely oral history has been

proven to be useful in complementing the scientific prediction and forecasting of natural

disasters (Berkes, 2012).

Although PAs reflect the sense of  ownership to the forest, many challenges, however,

were encountered during the process of  identifying and mapping the areas. For example,

because many sacred sites are only known to the local community, it was impossible to zone

sacred areas as park managers could not identify their boundaries. The boundaries could also

be overlapping with the state-run Forest Reserve under the Forestry Department authority.

Besides, animal hunting, which may be acceptable for spiritual activities, may actually lead to

poaching problems if  the hunted species are endangered or are declining in number.

Identifying traditional location sites for mapping purposes opens up to a larger

communication strategy that fosters legal and policy reform as indigenous rights are often

ignored. Legitimate maps can be used by the local community to engage with the government,

and vice versa to help prevent illegal logging, poaching and encroachment.

In order to keep out encroachment by logging activities, there have been cases where the

local community had appealed to the government to gazette areas considered sacred to them

as formal national parks, as in the case of  the Kelabit sacred area in the Sarawak highlands,

Malaysia (Gerawat Gala, President of  RURUM Kelabit Sarawak, pers. comm., 1 February

2013). This sacred area, revered by the Kelabit community,  contains burial sites and remnants

of  traditional longhouses. It has been gazetted as the Pulong Tau National Park by the Sarawak

State Government.

Management Effectiveness & Evaluation of Conceptual and Practical Frameworks

Several organisations around the world have developed methodologies for systematically

assessing PA management effectiveness due to the inability of  management agencies to counter

the threats in PAs. The term management effectiveness includes three main components of  assessment:

(1) design issues relating to both individual sites and PA systems; (2) appropriateness of

management systems and processes; and (3) delivery of  PA objectives (Hockings, Stolton &

Dudley, 2000).

MEE is defined as the assessment of  how well the PA is being managed – primarily the

extent to which it is protecting values and achieving goals and objectives. According to Hockings,

Stolton & Dudley (2006), this evaluation allows us to correct and learn from mistakes and

build on success that:

i. promotes better PA management,

ii. guides resource allocation,

iii. sets up priority and project planning,
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iv. provides accountability and transparency and increases the community’s awareness,

involvement and support.

The World Commission on Protected Areas (WCPA) provides a framework to assess the

management effectiveness of  PA systems in giving guidance to managers and others. The

Management Effectiveness Tracking Tool (METT) was designed to fulfill the elements of

evaluation included in the framework, following a process with six distinct stages or elements.

It begins with the establishment of the context of existing values and threats, and then planning

and allocation of resources (inputs) which progresses to management actions (process). This

eventually leads to the production of  goods and services (outputs) that results in impacts or

outcomes. The evaluation results are then used by managers to improve performance or to

prepare progress reports to senior managers, government or external stakeholders (Hockings,

2003).

Elements of Explanation   Criteria that are assessed Focus of

evaluation evaluation

Context Where are we now?   Significance Status

Assessment of importance,   Threats

threats and policy   Vulnerability

environment   National context

  Partners

Planning Where do we want to be?   PA legislation and policy Appropriateness

Assessment of  PA design   PA system design

and planning   Reserve design

  Management planning

Inputs What do we need?   Resourcing of agency Resources

Assessment of resources   Resourcing of site

needed to carry out

management

Processes How do we go about it?   Suitability of Efficiency and

Assessment of the way in   management appropriateness

which management is   processes

conducted

Outputs What were the results?   Results of management Effectiveness

Assessment of the     actions

implementation of   Services and products

management programmes

and actions; delivery of

products and services

Outcomes What did we achieve?   Impacts: effects of Effectiveness

Assessment of the outcomes     management in relation and

and the extent to which     to objectives appropriateness

objectives achieved

Table 1. Summary of  the WCPA Framework

Note: From “Management effectiveness tracking tool”, by WWF International, 2007, Reporting Progress at Protected

Area Sites (2nd ed.), Gland, Switzerland: Author.
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Objectives

The MEE system focuses on how PA managers and staff  can improve the effectiveness of

management. Local communities, however, only comprise  a small element of key players in

the institutional system. Therefore, this paper aims to review the effectiveness of the MEE in

incorporating the traditional values and welfare of local communities, notably the gaps between

the MEE’s conceptual and practical framework. This paper also offers an insight into how

MEE systems can be incorporated into PA networks that have spiritual and traditional values

for the welfare of  the local community.

Methodology

Qualitative methods were used to collect data and information through semi-structured

interviews conducted on respondents that were identified through the snowball technique. In

addition, focus group discussions (FGDs) were held to verify and improve the validity of the

findings. A total of  14 key informants were chosen from community leaders, village elders,

youth groups and park staff  as well as the indigenous Dusun community. The study focused

on Kinabalu Park, Sabah and its surrounding communities who still have strong spiritual ties

with Mount Kinabalu.

Several visits were made to the study site to initially establish contact, develop rapport and

gain the trust of  the local communities as well as to be familiar with the place and its issues.

Interviews and informal conversations were conducted to discuss issues relevant to the research

focus while observation was used to complement these interviews. The questions in the survey

included local interpretation towards traditional PAs, community engagement and their

perception of  the management system of  PAs. The information gathered through interviews

was transcribed with the consent of  the respondents and later analysed using content analysis.

Findings

Traditional and Spiritual Values in Protected Areas

Kinabalu Park is surrounded by human settlements of around 15, 000 people belonging to

the Dusun ethnic sub-group, who are predominantly Christians and have occupied the area

for generations. The local communities have for millennia depended on the natural resources

within Kinabalu Park where they live, hunt, collect raw materials and medicine, fish, farm as

well as perform rituals, spiritual beliefs or ascetic rituals; thus these resources are important for

their livelihoods and spiritual existence. Their traditional way of life is intensely superstitious,

and the indigenous community has great faith in omens as a source of their cultural beliefs,

norms and identities. A shaman interviewed stated that “forest is a place for you to call home,

practice meditation and worship and as ancestral burial grounds.” Although most of  them

have embraced institutionalised religions, many animist practices and observances still prevail

and  have been adapted or suited to their current faith. Their role as the primary custodians of

the place has led to the creation of  their own community governance and laws. Mount Kinabalu

is sacred to these local communities as they believe it to be the perpetual resting place of the

spirits of  their ancestors. Among sacred places identified are giant rocks, bamboo clumps and

the pinnacle of  Mount Kinabalu and each of  the sacred place depends on the community’s
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beliefs. The village headmen stated that “the forests are precious to us as our lives very much

depends on it. Among places that are sacred to the people are Sogindai (the bamboo clumps)

and giant rocks which cannot be disturbed.”  Historically, the forest has functioned as a vital

part of  the community. It served as  foraging ground for food, medicines as well as building

materials such as wood, rattan and kobuh (leaves used for roofing). The communities still

revere the forest as part of  their heritage and see the need for conservation although they no

longer depend on the forest for sustenance (Tan, 2011).

Adat or custom plays an important role in governing the daily lives of  the community.

Access to the forest, hunting and the collection of forest products were strictly and effectively

controlled by village committees. The chairman of  the village committee had this to say:

“Before Kinabalu Park was gazetted, the area was considered ‘kawasan rayau’ or wandering

area for locals and belonged to the community. Park management consulted with the

community and agreed to let us enter the PA without any restriction to collect forest resources.”

However, in 1964 when Kinabalu Park was gazetted, the surrounding community, that is,  the

Bundu Tuhan and Kiau had to pay entrance fees to climb the mountain. It created much

conflict because locals were no longer free to enter the mountain. Park management also

placed greater emphasis on plants, animals and mountains, paying little attention to the

community that lived in the surrounding areas.

Acceptance of  Formal Concept of  Protected Areas

During the early stage, the community had disagreed with the idea of establishing Kinabalu

Park as it was assumed that when their living places were turned into a PA,   they would lose

their rights. They believe that if  they not able to enter the mountain area, it would   loosen the

spiritual connection between them and the mountain. According to the village headmen, what

“makes it difficult is that the Park is more concerned about the forest, animals and mountain

than the people itself. The mountain that used to have spiritual ties with the communities no

longer belongs to them.” The Parks Enactment prohibited any human modification of natural

landscapes and extraction of  natural resources within the park. As a consequence, farming,

hunting, fishing and gathering of forest products, all of which are subsistence activities that the

local communities had carried out here for generations, were now technically illegal (Toh &

Vaz, 2012). Sympathy for the predicament of  these communities led to Sabah Park taking a

‘soft’ approach; villages were allowed to remain within and close to the park’s boundaries and

were given access to the resources. The communities were allowed to continue to assert their

customary claims to the land by being allowed inside and to continue using the said areas

within the Park, but without a legally recognised tenure and the power to manage these lands.

Challenges in Implementing MEE Concept

There is a stark difference between how park managers perceive the idea of  formal protected

area and those of  the local community. The issue of  land rights is highly sensitive as the local

communities have been largely unsuccessful in securing legal tenure for native land and there is

a strong perception that land (for agriculture) is already limited (ERE Consulting Group,

2011). The unresolved conflict over land affected the relationship between the communities

and the government for years until more conciliatory approaches emerged in conjunction

with the development of the Crocker Range Management Plan.
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This plan proposed the concept of Community Use Zones (CUZ), that is, areas within

the park to be set aside specifically for continued local community use. The Management

Agreement, developed by Sabah Parks, outlines the mechanism for governing the CUZ in a

way that will balance community livelihood needs with the biodiversity conservation priorities

of  the Park (Toh & Vaz, 2012). In addition to capturing the intricacies of  traditional resource

management, the project also collected information on the historic and archaeological sites,

making this a truly distinct cultural landscape  as well as  part of  the area’s bio-cultural diversity

heritage. The local community hope that their customary claims will be recognised and be

given a role in managing the Buayan-Kionop CUZ in collaboration with Sabah Parks. Integrating

local communities in park management is a milestone  development in PAs management

policy which acknowledges the potential of  Indigenous and Community-Conserved Areas

(ICCAs) as a legitimate form of  governance in IUCN Category V and VI protected areas

that integrate local community resource needs with biodiversity conservation priorities (Vaz,

2012).

There are also other concerns relating to agriculture expansion and hunting within Ecological

Linkages connecting the Kinabalu Park and Crocker Range Park (ECOLINC) that posed a

threat to the envisioned conservation area. Sabah Parks was adamant that the local communities

should not be coerced into accepting any plans for the linkage nor should they lose the land

and forest resources they depended on for their livelihood (ERE Consulting Group, 2011). It

had to be done in consultation, with involvement of the local community as they cannot be

merely treated as bystanders who are informed about the plans at the very end, thus giving

them limited scope for input.

Community Engagement in Managing Protected Area

The indigenous community had started to protect their own forest through a form of

community forest/community forestry. According to the chairman of  the village committee,

“Conservation is a common thing among the Bundu Tuhan community.” It is protected and

conserved as a traditional PA which is called Bombon. The public are not allowed to enter

freely, or cut down trees and plants. If  they violate the taboos, fines would be imposed in the

form of  sacrificing cows or buffalos as this act symbolises ‘returning the balance of  life’.

Community involvement in managing the PA has also increased as head of  village committees

are often invited to give speeches to the locals on community awareness in conserving PA.

Bundu Tuhan Native Reserve is one example of  a Community Conserved Area (CCA) in

Malaysia. It was proposed by the local community, based on adat or traditional knowledge

and customary practices. The idea for the reserve area began as early as 1957 when Ranau

District Officers helped to designate the forest area around the village as a PA. It was finally

officially gazetted in 1983. The old secondary forest was set aside as the core of  the conservation

area and has been under strict community protection and management for several decades,

governed by the Bundu Tuhan Village Rules and Development Plan which was officially

declared in 2007. Regulations and enforcement is overseen by the Board of  Trustees which

comprises community leaders who report to the Community General Assembly. The

engagement with local groups in managing the lands within their territories has led to a significant

contribution to biodiversity conservation although the lands have not been declared

internationally as PAs by the IUCN. The community of  Bundu Tuhan has maintained control

over the forest and defended their lands rights against outside interests. The effectiveness of
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the existing management system is most likely due to its longstanding history of well-established

self-governance in the area.

Previously, illegal logging and encroachment were rampant but currently these activities

have been reduced and controlled. Lately, the  high demand for gaharu has led to attempts  to

steal the product illegally. The efforts to protect the PA has been well-received by the community.

With help from villagers who were requested to report thefts to the authorities, the problem

has been reduced. Certificate and endowments were also given to the community for their

contribution towards the cause. As pointed out by the village headmen, access to the forest,

hunting and collecting of forest products is strictly and effectively controlled by village

committees. Law has also been enforced and tightened implying that local communities are

beginning to have a better understanding of  the need for  PAs. It has also led to more

opportunities for collaboration with Sabah Parks in managing PAs. According to the village

headmen, “...the community surrounding Mount Kinabalu has been working together and

collaborating with Sabah Parks in giving full support to prevent problems such as encroachment

and stealing of   forest resources.”

Meanwhile, involvement from youth groups is being well-received although it is at the

infancy stage. During the interview with a group of  young rangers, it was found that they

were appointed by Sabah Parks with most of them being  children of the park management

staff who were asked to join various activities held by Sabah Parks such as seminars on global

warming and identification of  plants and animals etc. They often volunteer to be involved in

programmes conducted by Sabah Parks at Kinabalu Park. To maintain and strengthen their

spiritual ties and relationship with Mount Kinabalu, the local youths are given fee discounts to

climb the mountain on Community Day. This ceremony, which has been held annually since

2011, serves as a celebration of  the continuation of  the legacy of  spiritual connection between

the people and the mountain. According to the Director of Sabah Parks, this has resulted in

“the Community Day of Mount Kinabalu helping to  strengthen the relationship between the

surrounding communities and management of  Sabah Parks.” However, concerns have been

expressed that the younger generations are losing interest in the traditional ways of living and

the importance of  sacred sites and spiritual places. Despite these worries, it is also noted that

“although they have  moved out from the village, these young rangers still return once in a

while and are involved in various programmes organised by Sabah Parks.”

Discussion

PAs do more than just mere conservation of  biological diversity. Community welfare and

economic benefits can also be improved by incorporating local communities into the PAs

management system. The management of  PAs involves two or more parties, that is, government

agencies in partnership with other segments of  society, more often indigenous people or local

communities, NGOs and the private sector. According to Kothari (2006), collaboratively

managed PAs (CMPAs) are defined as “….officially designated PAs where decision-making

power is shared between state agencies and other partners, including indigenous people and

local communities, and/or NGOs and individuals or private sector institutions.”

Kinabalu Park attracts hundreds of  thousands of  visitors every year. Community

representatives  say that “The tourism activities have benefitted local communities by generating

sources of income through job opportunities for guides and porters, and business for lodges,

resorts and restaurants.”. It is important that local people are able to tackle the challenge of
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retaining their cultural values and protecting the environment while immersing themselves in

tourism, livelihood and nature conservation activities. The potential of  existing knowledge,

systems and practices should be utilised  to the maximum as it can lead towards empowerment

and capacity-building of  local communities and other stakeholders.

Enforcement of laws and regulations also implies that the local community is more

understanding of  the existence of  PAs which has given an opportunity to collaborate with

Sabah Parks in managing the area. Initially, the local community was against the idea of  having

their homeland turned into PAs because they assumed that they would lose their rights if  they

did. They were under the impression they would be unable to enter the mountain area freely,

causing them to slowly lose their spiritual connection with the mountain. Today, however, they

are able to accept the changes as long as they are still allowed to practice their spiritual faith

and the beliefs of  their ancestors. “We are always trying to find ways to reach a consensus

between local communities and park management so that we can work together in managing

the PA,” commented the park staff.

Historically, the relationship between Sabah Parks and the local community has not always

been strong due to issues in the past, namely land rights and restrictions of access to gather

forest resources. However, the authorities have gradually been able to gain the trust of  the

locals and develop goodwill. Nowadays, the park management seems to be more concerned

with community interest against the realisation that when local needs and demands are fulfilled,

the community would be more willing to cooperate in the management of  the PAs. The

village headmen commented that “over time, the perception towards the concept of  PA has

gradually changed to one of  acceptance of  the concept of  formal PA. We are more pleased

when a mountain area is protected while the local community is still able to practice their

spiritual values and customary rights.” He also commented that with assistance from consultants,

“voices and intention of the local community can be expressed and delivered to Sabah Parks

management. Thus, it creates a channel for discussion and communication for us.”

Conclusion

There are differences between the way the MEE framework and traditional protection system

are operated. The MEE concept focuses on the perspectives of park managers instead of the

locals. Different cultural values affect the relationships between the locals with the MEE; the

Western-centric ideology of  the MEE assumes that all the indigenous communities in the PAs

today are already advanced, well-established and are able to contribute to the decision-making

process without realising that each society possesses different levels of remoteness and education.

Some of them belong to mainstream groups where the locals are able to participate in the

management system while others groups have little knowledge and awareness of their role in

the PAs network. Furthermore, it appears that “modern” and “educated” people look upon

these traditional spiritual and environmental reciprocations as superstition, failing to see instead

that these spiritual-environmental narratives have been a positive protective force (Tashi, 2012).

Spiritual, cultural and traditional values cannot be neglected in the conservation of  PAs.

To build a strong partnership between the stakeholders, the success of  co-managing nature

and faith in the form of  sacred sites is imperative. Most PAs managers are trained in natural

resource management which is a systematic approach based on science (Dudley, Higgins-

Zojib & Mansourian, 2005). On the other hand, the local community has established a strong

bond with nature and developed their own cannon of knowledge on how to manage the
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resources within the PAs. However, they still have a long way to go in building support and

working together to find common ground in fulfilling the needs and interests of both the

park management and the local community.

This study recommends the adoption of participatory approaches through an inclusive

institutional and governance framework with proper channels of communication for the

local and indigenous people to be involved in the decision making process. The capacity of

local and indigenous communities should also be enhanced so that they function as effective

joint custodians of  PAs. Youth groups needs to be educated in appreciating the community’s

ancient wisdom and traditional ecological knowledge as this has vast  potential for

complementing Western approaches in tackling contemporary environmental issues such as

global warming, climate change and natural disasters etc. Most importantly the MEE should

give more emphasis to the role of the local and indigenous community in safeguarding not

only the natural resources but also sites that contain spiritual values and are revered by the

community.

The recommendations contained in this study could stimulate discourse among Asian

countries that there is much to learn from ancient wisdom which could be used  in handling

the  current and future challenge of  managing protected areas.

Taking such an approach in combination with experience and initiatives by park management,

the protected area of Kinabalu Park has the potential of becoming an outstanding example to

the world where its people live in harmony with nature.
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